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PROTECTION OF POWERED SUPPORTS AGAINST ROCK BURSTS

Summary. In the paper the tests of mechanized support props 
adapted to work in crumping beds, made by the Author, mainly in 
Staatliches MaterialprLifungsamt in Oortmund, West Germany, have 
been presented. Comparing the results of measurements taken on the 
test stand to plastic strains of props destroyed by crumps on the 
base of observed pressure changes in a prop and of its shortening 
the conclusions concerning roof convergence during the crump and 
mechanism of prop destroying have bean drawn. Props without any 
protection against crumps and one- snd two-telescopic props with 
quick-release valves built in have been also tested. It has been 
found that in the case of high energy crumps (104fl0 0) the most
important task of quick-release valve is to decrease pressure very 
rapidly. In the case of crump energy ab. lO^rlO' 0 the valve should 
also act rapidly, but release minimum liquid quantity.

The special method of mechanized support tests made in order to 
evaluate their adaptation to the crump conditions has been proposed.

1. INTRODUCTION

The geological conditions of Czechoslovak part of the Upper Silesian 
Coal Basin are complicated to such an extent that they endanger efficient 
coal mining. One of the adverse factors is the occurence of rock bursts. 
This risk has called for the protection of powered supports. Solving this 
problem, the designers and testing engineers required from mining engi
neers data on time dependent dynamic loading of powered supports. An 
extensive investigation has been carried out to ascertain time dependent 
loading pattern of supports during rock bursts [l]. The research has 
advanced in two directions:

1) Long-term in-situ measurements of dynamic loading of the supports 
using different instruments according to the purpose of the measurement

2) Deformations that occured on the legs during rock burst were 
simulated on testing rigs.

In the present paper, mostly the second direction of the above mentio

ned research is described. The results served for the evaluation of 
protection devices of powered supports which are used in Czechoslovakia

at present.
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2. DETERMINATION OF VERTICAL COMPONENT OF TIME-DEPENDENT 
ROOF-TO-FLOOR CONVERGENCE DUE TO ROCK BURSTS

It follows from the evaluation of powered support deformations that 
during a rock burst the support unit is loaded omnidirectionally, espe
cially if contact surfaces of the canopy and/or the base sink in a pla
stic material, e.g. in the crushed coal. In that loading, the greatest 
role is played by vertical component of sudden (dynamic) convergence. To 
estimate the development of this movement in time, simulation tests at 
testing rigs were carried out. The first step was to measure all impor
tant deformations occured on original E 3/3150 legs without rock burst 
protection in the most destructive rock burst recorded in Ostrava-Karvina 
Basin with energy 109 0 [3 ]. After this, the same type of legs were 
subjected to loading on the testing rigs with increasing rate of their 
closure. The first set of legs were loaded on the Schloemann press with 
relatively low rate of closure, i.e. in the order of cm s1. The following 
conclusions were drawn from these tests:

a) The inner pressure of leg is not limited only by piston packing but 
also by the strength of the bottom and the weldings between the bottom 
and cylinder.

b) The argument that the higher the rate of closure, the greater is the 
widening of the cylinder, was not confirmed in our tests.

In view of these facts, another set of legs wae tested with a greater 
rate of closure - i.e. in the order of m s1. Tests were carried out at 
the rig of Staatliches Materialprufungsamt Dortmund (F.R.G.) the descrip
tion of which is given by Herms [4 ]. The criteria for the evaluation of 
these tests were extended. We have taken into consideration not only the 
maximum diameter of the deformed cylinder, but also the deformation of 
the whole leg along its length, (laving compared the deformations, we came 
to the conclusion that the sudden closure did not exceed 30 mm in 70% of 
legs deformed by the rock burst. The maximum sudden roof-to-floor conver

gence during this rock burst achieved aproximatelly 90 mm. Since the to
tal convergence measured several hours after the rock burst reached about 
200 mm, we can make the conclusion that the overall roof-to-floor move
ment consisted of two phases. The first phase, i.e. sudden (dynamic) mo
vement, was followed by a second, slower phase of displacement of the 

roof as a whole.
The fact that the sudden roof-to-floor convergence does not exceed

30 mm as a rule, explains why a number of powered supports could withstsnd:
7 8rock bursts of an energy of 10 tIO 0 without greater deformations. The 

compliance of powered supoorts, particulary of shield types, is of such 
an extent [5] that vibration of roof of 30 mm amplitude is unable to 
provoke excessive pressure in the legs.
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The second criterion of comparison was the deformation of the whole 
leg along its length. The legs loaded at the rate of closure of 4,5 and 
6,6 m s1 exhibited, as a result of the tests, a large widening of outer
tube (cylinder) near the bottom. It was caused by the breaking of the
bottom. The flow of emulsion through the cracked weldings or crackes in 
the bottom was great enough to keep the pressure of 80^110 MPa for 12 ms.
It caused the above mentioned excessive widening of outer tube. Since the
widening of such extent has not been found in legs deformed by the rock 
burst, we can deduce from it that the maximum rate of closure did not 
surpass 4,5 mi1. Maximum rate of loading imposed on the legs during the 
burst was also analysed using a mathematical model in which the vibration 
of overlying plate of strata was simulated with finite element method [63. 
The maximum rate of loading was found to be about 2 ms1.

At present, several records of pressure and convergence taken during 
rock bursts confirm the fact that coal face supports were loaded by 
vibrations, the amplitude of which resulted from stress energy absorbed 
elastically by the coal matter. Near the main and tail entries, where the 
coal matter was more fractured then inside the panel, the amplitude of 
vibrations was near zero, while in the other places with high stress 
concentrations, the convergence achieved tens of millimeters. After 
having summarized the results of our investigations, we have proposed 
limits of dynamic loading. The respective patterns of loading are shown 
in table 1. They correspond to the half-wave of undamped oscillation as 
set up by Chudek and Olaszowski [7].

3. TESTING OF DYNAMIC RESISTANCE OF LEGS

At present, the dynamic tests of legs are carried out, first of all, 
by external load at three testing rigs. They are operated in F.R.G, Great 
Britain and Czechoslovakia. The results of tests performed by the manu
facturer of mining equipments, the enterprise OSTROO of Opava, Czecho
slovakia, are thoroughly analyzed in paper by Bena and Tkac [8]. Further

analyses are presented in papers [9, 10, 12].
A comparison of different conceptions of powered support protection 

against rock bursts is possible providing that two types of legs are
tested at the same testing rig. Such tests were carried out at the rig
of MPA Dortmund, we can see from fig. 1 that time coherent curves of 
pressure of both legs differ considerable. A - type leg has a uniformly 
damped surve of pressure while the valve plug movement of B - type leg 
caused the pressure to oscillate. The closure of both legs was approxi

mately the same, 57 and 59 mm, respectively.
Comparing the time dependences of pressure and closure, it is 

necessary to have in mind that in rock bursts of a great energy (l(?il09 3).
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FIG. 2
T IM E CO HERENT CONVERGENCE (a) 
A N D  PRESSURE ( b )  CURVES

a)

b)

Rys. 2. Krzywe czasu konwergencji koherentnej (a) i ciśnienia b, 
Fig. 2. Time coherent convergence (a) and pressure (b) curves
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the most important is the ability of the valve to release the pressure 
rapidly. Hence, the lower the pressure peak, the better the valve. When 
the rock bursts energy is lower, e.g. lO^AlO7 0, the most important is 
not the ability of the valve to release rapidly, but to release only the 
necessary amount of emulsion and thus keep the closure of lags as small 
as possible. The ability of the valve to close as soon as possible is 
shown in Fig. 2a. The curve £  presents the vibrations of leg without 
rapid release valve, the influence of rapid release valve with high and 
low closing ability is shown in curves b, c, respectively.

4. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION OF DYNAMIC
RESISTANCE OF POWERED SUPPORTS WITH ANTI-ROCK BURST PROTECTION

The legs with rapid release valves and/or accumulators should be 
tested by kinematic mode of vibration presented at Table 1. Idealized 
characteristics of a rock burst protected leg may be deduced from time 
dependences shown in Fig. 2a,b where:

p^ ..... pressure at which principal stress in critical croasections or 
points of legs and unit reaches yield point of the respective 
material

P2 ..... nominal pressure of legs
t2 ..... time of the beginning of re-convergence

During roof-to-floor convergence, the internal pressure should approach 
as close as possible the value and rapid release valve should close
at the moment when the internal pressure drops to p0 value. In this way, 
the possibility of overloading the normal yield valve would be eliminated 
and only the indispensable amount of emuslion would be released from the 
lag.

The ultimate values of materials should be determined for individual 
components with regard to their direct influcence on the safety of support 
desiog and on their disassebly. Thus, in canopies, shields or bases, even 
the the margin of plasticity of the materials can be utilized, while in 
hinge pins of small clearance, the yield point of material cannot be 
surpassed. These problems have been also pointed out by Szuscik and Za- 
stawny [ll] .

The time coherent roof-to-f loor convergence curve shown in Tabl. ]j 

has been specified for time interval from 0 to t2 (Fig. 2) only. The 
subsequent phase cannot be specified at present because of the lack of 
knowledge about it. Therefore, a rig should be designed on which performing 
the cycle of loading with differing frequencies and amplitudes could be 
simulated. In such tests, the closing.capabilities of different desings 
of rapid yield valves could be evaluated.
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At present, research aimed at determining the protection against rock 
bursts was based on leads which exceeded the capacity of legs and not 
necessary of the particular support unit. It has become evident that it 
is necessary to cary out comprehensive tests of the whole powered support 
unit. The rigs of OSTRCD or MPA Dortmund (made by SCHENCK) comply with 
these requirements, at least partially. These tests would enable to 
assess important factors such as non-uniform yielding of legs in unit, 
loss of stability of a unit etc. We have proposed a method of testing of 
support units to evaluate the degree of their protection against rock 
bursts (Tab. l). The criteria given in this table were deduced from rock 
bursts with maximum energies recorded so far in CS. In these proposed 
tests, the loading pattern (No. 2 to 6) correspond to extreme conditions. 
Powered supports which would satisfy these conditions have neither been 
designed nor tasted yet. The deformations produced in these tests will 
have to be evaluated from case to case from the points of view of safety 
and economy.
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ZABEZPIECZENIE OBUDÓW ZMECHANIZOWANYCH 
PRZED TĄPANIAMI

S t  r o s z c z e n i e

W pracy przedstawiono badania 3tojaków obudów zmechanizowanych przy
stosowanych do pracy w pokładach tąpiących, prowadzone przez autora, głów
nie w Staatliches Materialprüfungsamt w Dortmundzie (RFN). Porównując wy
niki pomiarów wykonywanych na stanowisku badawczym z odkształceniami 
trwałymi stojaków uszkodzonych wskutek tupnięcia na podstawie zaobserwo
wanych zmian ciśnienia w stojaku i jego skracania wyciągnięto wnioski do
tyczące przebiegu konwergencji stropu podczas tąpnięcia oraz mechanizmu 
niszczenia stojaka. Badaniom poddano stojaki nie wyposażone w urządzenia 
zabezpieczające przed skutkami tąpnięcia oraz jedno- i dwuteleskopowe 
stojaki z wbudowanymi zaworami szybkcupustowymi. Stwierdzono, Ze w przy
padku tąpnięć o dużej energii (l04rl07 3) najważniejszym zadaniem zaworu 
szybkoupustowego Jest zdolność do błyskawicznego obniżania ciśnienia.
W przypadku energii tąpnięcia ok. 104fl07 3 zawór szybkoupustowy powinien 
również działać błyskawicznie, ale wypuszczać minimalne ilości cieczy.

Zaproponowano również metodykę badań ścianowych obudów zmechanizowa
nych prowadzonych w celu oceny stopnia ich dostosowania do warunków 
występowania tąpań.

3AIHHTA MEXAHH3KP03AHHHX KPEIIEÎÎ 01  rOPHolX YMPOB 

P e 3 b  m e

3  paóoTe npeacTaajieKbi accjieAOBaHHH cToeic iiexaHHëapoBaHHbix K peneft, n p a - 
cnocoÓJieHHtDC ao p aóoT a b  m ia cx a x  c ropHHua yuapaMH, n p o a e A ë H H b i e  aBiopoM 

b  O C H O B H O M  b  S t a a t l i c h e s  M a te r ia lp r u fu n g s a m t  B .'(.opiMyHAe (£ P  ) .  CpaBHHBaa 
p e3y jiB T aiH  H3MepeHHił, npoBeAëHimx Ha n3MepHTejiŁH0M cieH A e, c  ociaioH H oS 
AetpopMaipieił c i o s k ,  noBpescAëHHHx BCJieA cxaae ro p au x  y ^ a p o B , Ha ocHOBanHH a a -  
óJiBAaeMtDc H3MeHeHHÜ AaBJieHHH b  OToBze h  e r o  coxpam eH ae, cASJiaHo b h b o a h ,  

KacaK>iĘnecjL KOHBepreHiaiH KpoBJia b o  Bpewa ropHnx yaapoB a  MexaHH3MOB p a 3 p y - 
m e H H H  cT o ih u i. HcczeAOBaHO c t o ü k h  He ocHaniëHHbie b  y c ip o a c iB a  npeAOxpaHHio- 
mae nepeA pe3yjibiaTaM H ropHHX yA apoB, a  x a r a e  o a h o -  a A ByieA ecK onaaecK ae
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CToBkH C BMOHTKpoBaHHhMH ÖHCTpoOTBOflHUMH KJlanaHaMH. II OAT B e pXÂBHO , HTO B
4 3cayman ropHux yxapoB ÖOJibBoft ohqprm (10 *10 3 jBaHBaxaetfaiHM 3axaHHen 6h-

oTpooiBOAHoro Kxanaaa HBJiaeio« cnocofiHooTb xo uoueHiaJibHoro cHHxeHHH a b b -
4 3xeHHa. B cjiBqae Baepraa ropHoro yxapa o k . 10 -flO O 6h c t p o o t b o x h h 8 KJianaH 

XOXXOH Taioxe XeSCIBOBaTb MOMaHTajIbHO, HO OTBOAHZb MHHHHaJIbHOe KOJlimeCTBO 
XHAKOCIH.

npejutoxeHO la K x e  x eio x H K y JiaaoBux HccjiexoBaHHS MexaHH3npoBaHHHx K penett, 

npoBOXHMHX c qexbio oqghkh c ie n e a H  hx noxroHKH k ycjiobhhm ropiuix yxapoB.


